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ABSTRACT

Estt.-APTRANSCO-Formation of new TL&SS division at Narsaraopet by diverting the post of EE/TLC Stores/Gunadala-Orders- Issued.

PERSONNEL SERVICES)

T.O.O.(Per-CGM/HRD&Trg).Rt.No.361 Date: 22.11.2011. Read the following:

2.Lr.No.CE/Vijayawada Zone/ADM/F.No.892-A/10, dt.12.08.2010

ORDER:

In the ref (1) cited, the CE/Vijayawada Zone has requested to divert the post of EE/TLC Stores/Gunadala to elsewhere, as there is no need of DE post for TLC Stores at Gunadala. In the ref (2), the CE/Vijayawada Zone has requested for sanction of new TL&SS division with head quarters at Narasaraopet duly bifurcating TL&SS division, Guntur in view of more no. of substations and private power developers in Guntur district.

2. APTRANSCO after careful consideration here by orders that, new DE/TL&SS/Narsaraopet Division shall be formed under SE/TL&SS/Vijayawada in Vijayawada Zone, as 2nd TL&SS division in Guntur district, by redeploying the post of EE/TLC/Stores/Gunadala.

3. The CE/Vijayawada Zone is requested for proper reallocation of substations and lines hitherto under TL&SS Division/Guntur among the existing & newly formed TL&SS divisions and reallocation of Store Subdivisions hitherto under EE/TLC/Stores among concerned TLC Divisions.

4. These orders shall come into force with immediate effect.

K. RANGANATHAM
JOINT MANAGING DIRECTOR
(HRD & DISTRIBUTION)

To
The CE/Vijayawada Zone/Vijayawada
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Energy saved is Energy produced
Electricity saved is Electricity produced